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MATTERS ASTRONOMICAL.

Professor Miller Throws Mffbt on 
#nn, Ka.rtli and Stern.

THE
ROBERT

OOMSAhy

UNITED 1

It ie not given to the ordinary listen
er to take keen interest In the oscll a-

K Directors-J. W. Flavelle, A. B. Ames, H H Fudger. Feb 13

Store Closes Every Evening at
tions of Nova Persel, to worry cut 
calculations as to the time that must 
elapse ere we fall into the sun, or to 
elt unmoved while an astronomer de
scribes the minute mistakes of ’.he 
savants of ages past, yet the admir
able paper read by Prof. A. F. Millar 
at the Canadian Institute last even
ing was so lucid that one came away I 
with an exalted opinion of one s ! 
astdonomical perspicacity. Prof. Mil-1 
lar’s paper was the second in a series j 
on "Stellar Motion," the specific point 
at issue being the abberation of light.

Some very interesting calculations 
beautifully explained

‘Expansion Sale’ 5.30.

Odd C°ats for_$i.98# H CMen’s
Bargains

We’re the Largest Furriers in Canada
Do you want your suit to 1 i 

hang on til! spring ? Little ' | 
bit seedy though, perhaps, ! ' 
A new coat would make all ' | 
the difference in the world. i ' 
Needn’t put yourself to any '' 
great expense either. We’ve 
fallen heir to about 200 odd 
coats to seil at $1.98 and'! 

f $2.98, good coats, too—they ! 
belong to ranges of suits 
worth as high as $15. The 
manufacturer used the ends 

■S0 of his cloths up this wav. Not 
enough for whole suits, but 

1/ just enough for a coat. What- 
(If ever he got for the coats

so much clear profit, because ! 
othe 1 wise the cloth was simply wasted. So $1.98 and ' 
$2.98 for to-morrow. <

125 oniy Men’s and Youths’ Odd Coats, tweeds and serges, single. ' 
breasted sacqne style; these are odd from $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 
and $8.00 suits, sizes 32 to 44. On sale Thursday at........

50 only Men’s Odd Coats, finer quality, consisting of fancy and 
plain worsted Scotch tweeds and finer grade materials; these are odd 
from $8.50, $10.00, $12 00, $14.00 and $15.00 suits, sizes 35 q- 
to 42. On sale Thursday at......................................................................... JjQ

This is the eighteenth day of February—that many days gone 
of our sale, and we’re going to wind it up with a gallery finish. 
These prices speak our method, and in considering them you must 
remember the tall advance in the price of furs on foreign markets. 
Twenty-five per cent, off everything on to-day’s price means at 
least forty per cent, saved next year if you buy to-day. That’s the 
particular argument.

X Hlr

in Fur and 
Fur=lined Coats

on thewere
blackboard, and the velocity of light 

established as being 189.330 miles iwas 
per second.

The diameter of the earth at the 
equator was calculated as 7U2(>.ti miles, 

the distance of the sun 924)75,500

I
viVan The prices are all the argument a k 

quick-witfed man needs to get r 
him here if lie’s thinking of furs r 
at all — the equal in quality 8 

would be hard to find—the g 
prices cannot be beaten for g 
cheapness—you know that we H 

know it—make comparisons if B 
von will - these lots are special I 

for the day—

Ruffs
*0815 to $65.

Huffs, $5.
Ruffs. $7.50 to $2‘ 

e Scarfs, $250.

Boas

milMuffs ROOProf. Millar has the happy faculty 
of conveying his meaning in a clear 
and concise manner, and his deduc
tions, tho too lengthy to be given hero 
in full, were understood by all pre
sent.

Dr. Atkinson paid a tribute to Prof. 
Miliar’s powers 
said the term®
"tangent" and “co-tangenVwhich he as 
a schoolboy had invested with so much 
mysticism, had lost their terrors when 
Prof. Millar used them.

A very fine sepia drawing by Miss 
Marie Holmested, clearly defining the 
"Long Wall Region" of the lunar sur
face, was exhibited. This picture was 
made at Dr. Wadsworth’s fine observa
tory at Slmcoe. Ont., and the detail is 
alike complimentary to the artist, and 
the lenses of Dr. Wadsworth’s teles-

Alaska Sable, were $12. for $8. Mink Ruff!
j Alaska 
Alaskpr Sab 
Ruséfan Sa

î: Chinchilla Muffs, $30, for $25.
Mink Muffs, $25, for $20.
Lynx Muffs, $15 to $18.
Brown Fox Muffs, $15 to

, citi I Brown Fox Boss. $«.«_> to $3o. 
Black Fox Muffs. $lo to $1». Gvey Fox Bons. $25 to $35. 
Squirrel Muffs, Flat Muffs, $15 Black Fox Boas, $25 to $35. 

to $18.

At Nd 
fore 
cand 
Nor 
Da vj

•4

of illustration, and 
“sine" and “cosine,”I T.

Lynx Boas, $20 to $25. roraj 

.man 
Each 

tors 
Davi

4 was
5#Persian Lamb Jackets

With mink reefer fronts, rolled 
back cuffs, were $185 ...........

Alaska Seal Jackets
To buy Seal Jackets now, considering 

the advance, will prove a saving 
of at least 2.5 per cent.,
$175-to ............................................

Caperines
A few Select Sample Caperines:— 

Persian Lamb -and Sable, 820 to $25- 
Perslan Lamb and Black Fox, $35 and 

$40.
Persian Lamb -and Brown Fox,$30 and 

$38.
Electric Seal and Sable, $1o to $2o.

*//$125 Men’s Fur-lined Coati t
Men’s Rat. and Marmot Lined Coats, 
otter. Persian lfl-mb and Russian rat 
trmined. all sizes, wove $37.50

tor ......27.50 to fill.ll'l
Mink nnrl Fancy Fur-lined Coats, 
otter. Persian lamb and seal trim-
ttfeSTtg* .122.50 to 1)5.00

Men’s Fur Coats

J- ed
has

1.98 thi

$250
Electric Seal Jackets

$30

beeicope.Fur-Lined C*oes
The balance of our stock of Good 

Fur-Lined Capes, to clear,

et
BUT HE IS WELL NOW- shoi

$12 evhCharles Bowell Went to N Y. Hospi
tal—Journal’* Larld Story,

at Good fur. all sizes, 24, 26 inches 
long. $25 and ...............................

t DaMen’s Coon Oats," were $50.

Men’s Wallaby (’oats, were
$51). for ...........................................
Men's Wombat foals, were ,■> rn
$18 and $20. for ....................... 1
Men’s Black Calf fonts, with Rus
sian liunh and heaver collars, 
were $32.50. for ..........................

Persian Lamb Jackets
finished and

$7o

35 50 mo'
New York. Feb. 17.—The Journal 

says: Charles Bowell was the name i 
given by a young man who requested 
treatment at Bellevue Hospital 
night. He said he feared he had pneu
monia. Incidentally, he declared to 
the examining surgeon that he was a 
son of the Hon. Sir MacKenzte Bowell, 
K.C M.G.. of Belleville, Ontario, Can
ada. He said he was without a cent.

I but begged that his father be kept in 
I ignorance of his condition.

The surgeon found he had pneumonia] 
in its worst form. He was very weak, ; 

j and the Inflammation of the lung cov- 
i ering had reached ‘almost an acute 
j stage. He said he had been living at 
NO. 141 Bowery. At first he said he 
was a literary worker. Then he de
clared he

Alaska sable, mink, Persian Iamb, 
ha urn marten and stone 
marten trimmings, choice ..

In plain designs, well
lined, were $100, busts 
32 to 38 ................................

frie
not

23 50$5U• * B°ys' $1.00 Shirts, 4pc. pla:
last

cro’
thr<
but

FÜRS FOR MEN A clean-up of one of the best known shirt manufac
turers in Canada—the W.G. & R. people of Berlin, 
You may rely upon the value as being more, much more, 
than ordinary.

480 Boys’and Youths’ Fancy Colored Shirts, made from finest imported i 
cambric and zephyr cloths, in a large range of neat, dressy [>atterns, newest col- < 
orings, made open front, also some open back, both attached and detached culls, I 
and some have collars to match, perfect in workmanship and fit, sizes
13 to 14*4, regular prices 86c and $1. On sale Thursday..................

Yonge Street window.

23 50
.>

ORDER BY MAIL.Onr great fifty dollar Fur-lined Overcoat—muskrat-lined 5 Men's Ru-sian Calf Coats, regular 36.00 
with large otter collar and lapels—best on the jjjfjQ 3 Men's Rock Wallaby Coats, regular 20.C0

5 Men’s* Worn hat Coats, ngular 20.00 ' . '. .' 16.50 3 Men’s Bokharan Coats, regular 60.00

4 Men's Kangaroo Coats, regular 30.00 25.00 A lot ofj$fen's Fur Overcoats clearing at

26.60 
. 17.00
. 45.00

15.00

to

V*I

J. w. T. FMSWEATHFR i CO., 
84-86 Ï0NGE St., TORONTO.

edI Some!
ing

The W. 8 D. Dineen Go., limited Cor Yonge and 
9 Temperance St.'

SO]
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ThiScream* Brought Mother'* Aid.

was a newspaper man. Mamie McConnell, aged four, was re
...... ---------- moved to the Sick Children’s Hospital

the attention of those who were par- A telephonic message from Sir Mac- early yesterday morning, suffering
liai to handling the deck, while, slmul- Kenzie Bowell, at Belleville, last night. from severe burns (received at her
taneously, an exciting game of carpet conveyed the information that his son home 37 Yonge street

Fr F? 7,Fb,rF ^&Courts North Toronto and National, last Sunday, and is fully recovered, j tfme, and it is supposed that a. spark

the helm and after a shm t stirring ,, a ’• 1 h> tepnit „f ,7. A. Austin, Grand preseneee of mind, seized a blanket
addreTcaU^’onftMressrsSh0Gav,n!T* f”d pothered the flames- Dr Wal-

Kendry, Alexander and Earngey, re- ex cry light to expert Hint the Liquor Art
spectiveiy, who, while they made clear c? IbOL* shall !>e enactwi." ho said, “and , ^r,n‘.s rem(yva 1 to vTS ”os*
to the uninitiated the mysteries of the nothing short of the strongest |offislntJon burrts are severe and dan-
order -and advantages that accrue hv V f>,,,<1 hf> aceept-ed. A measure by n private ge-rous. the upper part of the bodybecoming members'‘thereof. Uterspers" ^^fCii' wMcil , hl*V"^ been enveloped in flames,

ed lively episodes and anecdotes.whlch ,,ow tmnilj.'is 81143. 
made hilarity effervescent, and, at rrt'er are In excellent condition, 
times, almost boisterous. The chairman
then called on Bro.Alex Brown to dis-. Literally Torn to Piece*.
charge a duty which had been assigned Schenectady. X.Y.. Feb. 17.—Anion IM- ?!reef, Methodist church, 
to him, which was an interesting feat-1 klewjez, wb'.b* working in tho loramorivo sketch “Jerusna Dow’s Family Album”
ure of the evening. This W’as the pre-1 "nrl-s to-nlglit. eh tight Ills clothing In a proved a good card. Many local hits
mentation of a handsome Morris chair ^“î*- were m,ldp b>" Aunt Jorushn fMiss
to Bro. J. M. Smith, who is about to ..tee, and parts o^hl* hesiv weie MlherCd ThomPson)- Master Robbie Clifton
leave Toronto to settle In the Far West 1Tp in a shovel, hut he lived two horns , s,anp and recited as an encore "My
near Regina. The presentation ad------------------------------------- ’ | Lon’on Hat " Oother songs were ren-
dress was eulogistic of Bro. Smith’s Accept* Panama. Canal. 1 dered by the characters in the album
excellent traits of character, and of Washington. Fell. 17-The Vnl.ted States aJ1<l w- N. Sharver. A piano duet by- 
services to the court, expressed deep governm-nt has ferinally acceirted the oiler Mrs. Shaver and Miss F. Brown was
regret at parting, and concluded w.th I !’/ ,l’p ,,'"rn51'1 r*“al Company. In sell to nlso given,
bon mots for future happ'ness and IT T'’l!!‘rt lh.e »'na' property ami
nrosnei-itv Rrn omi,i, v.i.h,. 1,11 ,lf 'be com|inny s rlglils therein for
nnri Poo K.’.ino 'X!’ 6<1 br eJ^’ $40.0h0,00o. snhjcrl <uily in the ratification
and, on bt mg escorted to his -chair, the of the pending treaty with the Republic CL 
party sang “For He’s a Jolly Good of Colombia. ■ ■
Fellow." Songs were sung, refresh
ments served, and a vi ry enjoyable 
evening terminated about midnight.

hav

The Great $3*5O Shoe for iVlen. At Si

Tfork Coapty^Saburbs no:
r- JaiHer father.*- The shoe for the level-headed Wl

byman.
uatThe shoe for a man of taste.

The man who likes a high-class 
shoe, and can distinguish between a 
shoe of mere appearance and a shoe 
of real quality—such a man will ap
preciate the Victor.

The Victor is actually, in leather > 
make-up and everything else, a $5.00 ^
shoe. This store by system and man
agement saves you all the middle profit and expense 
you pay for in regular $5 shoes.

For the Victor sells for $3.50, “a $5.00 shoe for !- 
$3’5°’” All sizes, width and styles. J»

to South Simcoe, in which it is jeo- 
graphically situated. Politically, West 
Gçwillimbury gives a Conservative ma
jority of about 125. Whitchurch gives 
a Reform majority of about 
150, which will leave North 
York a strong Reform riding. 
Whether the city portion of East and 
West York will be taken from these 
constituencies Mr. Campbell could not 
say; but he thought Cardwell would 
disappear altogether; Dufferin, Peel 
and Simcoe each getting a township 
or two.
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Toronto Junction Councillor Found to 

Have Sufficient Property 
Qualification.

in
M

HIM;
^0

YORKS AFTER REDISTRIBUTION Aun
:y Mum

Nortl
%T'ho finances of the Mowy Bee* Kept Bu*y.

The Busy Bees held their annual en- 
; tertainment last night in the Berkeley- 

The comical

Probable That County Boundaries 

Will Be Respected!—t-ardwell an HfBmeondnle.
CPOWiWill DiHappenr.

Toronto Junction, Feb. 17.—The mo
tion to unseat Councillor James Bond, 
the representative for Ward 5, was 
concluded before Winchester, C.J., at 
Osgoode Hall this morning. Mr. Bond ' 

retains his seat, but will have to pay 
his own costs. A. H. Clennner, the 
complainant,attacked Mr. Bond’s quali-

The Wychwood Literary Society held 
its regular meeting on Monday night 
with J. Wanless in the chair. There 

Vwus a nice sociable gathering, at 
Vhich the writings of Oliver Goldsmith 
were discussed. A program of read
ings. recitations and songs was given 
by Miss "Dinwoody, Edith Walls and 
Mr. Cochrane.

A meeting to form a congregation 
in connection with the Wychwood 
Presbyterian Church, will be held on 
Wednesday evening. Feb- 25. It is ex
pected that officers will he elected.ind

rentl:

trout
his
ner, < 
have 

hustl 

build

G,d En8,ish Dark B«ue Dinner Sets-
A new lot of F.nglish Din

ner Sets are ready for your in
spection cn Thursday—beauti
ful effects in the famous dark 
flown blue, which only the Eng
lish potteries produce.

Some older patterns, which 
have always been considered 
good value, must come down to 
the price of the new ones. This

I
fication upon the ground that he was 
insufficiently assessed on. the last i v- 
vised assessment roll. A lot which was,
assessed to his daughter was owned a subscription list started for building

a church.
The people of this vicinity do not

daughter are called Georgina, but on take very kindly to the extended juris- fcnat Toronto
the roll, the term “spinster” appears, diction **f Police Magistrate Ellis, and Arthur Rrrm hu< iv-nr^ , c. 
which would indicate that the lot was : it is 4ikc!v that at the coming meet- Woodbine < lnhhmici fV '

ing of the Municipal Association the °r.tn* woodbine < lubhouse from the
Mrs. Bond failed to register the matter will be discussed. IjeaT "V Uub f°r "le next thl '

deed for the property, and on this * . tj n ^ .
account the justice allowed that the North 'I or on «». • * speak on be-
motion might not have been entered York Township Council has decided iUunïatfÏÏ n h!HvT
had this I* en done,and tor this rea to dispose of the lots now held by the his ^tlated ,ectu_re on the life o
son ordered each party to pay his own municipality from tax saie accumula- ~avP^,’T^r^.t’' Churç*. Nor 
costs. Mr. Bond has his own lawyer tions. and will hold an auction .sale M • hursday evemng
to pay, and Mr. Clemmer will pay lis for that purpose next Monday. About “ t» vn SoiiHtoi wh h ^
lawver and court fees amounting to | 100 parcels comprise the list. 1 ° 'n Boiicitoi, x\ . H- Grant, to
about $10H ' Under the auspices of the local Con- notify the Attorney-General that the

rn thP Police Court this morning servative Club, an enterta nment, con- town objects to the appointment of a
James McElroy «ued Contractor Gib- sisting of moving pictures arid musical Po,ice Magistrate with jurisdiction
^for M and^got judgment1 items, was given at the Town Hail oyer the town, when his residence is
for the full amount Gibson eut pay ,ast night. The attendance was equal at so great a distance, and in a townfmnÎhîhe towm but d“ pi,; Me- to that usually accorded entertain- P-n«.« from tbe county -,

j.jroy I ments at the hall. l.u.l. No. l.i will hold their nth an
A burning chimney, due to using 

soft coal at the Heydon House, to
night cause someone to rush to the 
alarm box and call out. the brigade.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Broth
erhood of Locomotive Firemen, will 
hold an assembly in James' Hall on 
Tuesday next. The Oakes Bicycle Hub 
will give a dance in the same hall on 
Friday night.

East Kent”
ALE AND STOUT

crowl

the
A fier 21 Year*’ Servlet-.

Montreal. Feb. 17.—Mr. J. Kennedy, 
superintendent of the Montreal Street 
Railway, has resigned after 21 years’ 
of service.

Thiby his wife, and should have been 
assessed to her. Both mother and

/~

1
Equal to imported kinds. 
Physicians freely recommend 
them. You II be a permanent 
customer of ours if you order a 
trial dozen.

owned by Georgina Bond, his daugri
te r.

PERSONALS.

M. K. Cowan. M.P.. 'of Windsor, is in
He <lc-tho < lty. anrl will lie till t»-nig»4. 

f*l-limps to he Interviewed. H.
Ktias Itogsis, iTP'-idcn! of the 6'ruw‘s Nest 

Pass Coal Company, is out of town to
day op a hiisiiu-s# trip to Ottawa.

Dr. R. Lome Stewart, who enjoyed a 
lucrative and extensive practice in 
Bolton for » number of jt£ars, has re 
cently moved to Toronto and located at 
the corner of Gloucester and Church- 
streets.

is the result «
40 English Pot cela in Dinner Sets, all dark flow blue i»tterns, rich under 

glaze designs, 97 pieces in each set,, regular prices up to $13,10. All 
one price Thursday....................................... ......................... .................T. H.GEORGE Sole 

y Agent
Phone North 100.

8.90
IT709 Yonge St.

Furnish the § |3edroom ^ow.It you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
DiiinoR, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. Wo 
will advance yen anyamount 
from $10 m* same day ns you 
anpiv for it. Money can he 
uaid in full nr. any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly par. 
menrs to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely now plan of 
lending, fall and get our 
term*. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
" LOANS.’

j Room 2C Lawlor Building. 6 KlngSt. W

MONEY pareLOCAL TOPIC'S. Wii
A number of Eglinton residents at- nual at home to-night at Snell's Hall, 

tended the funeral of the late W. H. The adjourned inquest on G. C. Grég 
Doel to the Necropolis yesterday. De- took place at East Toronto Town 
ceased resided for many years on Vic- Hall last night before Coroner I>\ C. 
tovia-aveniv. Eglinton. before his re- H. Britton- Fred Barras .the young 
cent removal to Toronto, and. at times, man who was injured, wag the principe 
acted in the capacity of Justice of the »1 witness, and afterwards Dr. Wal

ters, who made the post-mortem
gave medical evidence, 

their closing meeting last night. The showing the cause of death, 
members provided a varied entertain- j- 
ment and the ladies refreshments for,, 
a large gathering.

Sherwood Lodge played n game of warm, now that the three candidates 
carpet hall in the Centre Toronto have begun the bouquet-throwing busi- 
l.eague. defeating Bristol Lodge by a ness, and on every corner and side

line there is no other topic of

The plan opens this morning to the sub- 
serihers aim! ticket-holders for the Toronto 
Orchestra's concert. Seats will he oti tale 
to the public on Thursday.

The regular meeting

We give you another 
list of Bedroom Sets to- 
d^y. We would like you 
to do a iittle figuring on 
these items.
you to realize what a say
ing opportunity the Fur
niture Sale makes for you, 1 
too. We want you to see 
that the present tune is the 
best possible time to fur
nish the extra room or re-turnish the shabby one. The 
Furniture Sale month is waning, 
present.”

TO 'SA
Wicf the Browning 

Club trill t>e held in the lecture room cf 
the Unitarian t'liurch this evening. “Brown
ing"* Herrr-s" will he the wihjwt.

Mrs. Bertha Dan don was pla«c4l under 
arrest yesteniny on n charge of theft of 
$25. prefeared by Samuel Allen. 437 West. 
King-street, where she and her h.ushand 
had been boarding.

LOAN menu
ctintu
Mr. J 
craTI
to v.

MlPeace in levai oases.
St. Element’s Literary Society held amination.

I We wantex-

41

Polllle* In North York.
Politics in North York are waxing

eelThe Three York*.
Arch Campbell, M'.P., interviewed in 

to the effect that the new re-
tv ho 
•trui 
tice.

regard
distribution hill will have upon the 
existing constituencies of F.ast. West 
end North York, stated that the Do
minion government would in all pro 
Mobility respect county boundaries,and 
that the Township of Whltechurvh. 
which is In the County of York, hut 
which in the Federal elections is a part 
of the constituency of West Ontario- 
would be returned to York County and 
become a part of North York. 
Township of West Gwiillmbury,which 
f,lr the Federal election constitutes a 
part of North York, will be returned

Devonshire Cream
score of 23 to 17. . conver

ration. Hon. E. J. Davis has arranged 
for 35 meetings before the close of 

The choir of St. (Have’S Anglican the ca-mpaign, and Mr. Lennox will 
Church is being strengthened by the have a large number, while the tern- 
entrance of several new members. The perance candidate, Mr. Munns, is get- 
regular weekly choir practice will re- ting busy In this line. also. Ait ho the 
commence to-night 'Wednesday). On Minister of Crown Lands would have 
Monday evening next. Rev. H. C. Dix- it otherwise, the main issue is the re- 
on. secretary of the Diocesan Mission signatlon of Mr. Davis, and if the tem- 
Board. will present, in illustrated I'm»- per of the electors, who filled Meehan- 
light story. "Christie’s Old Organ." or les’ Hall. Monday night, Is .any indi 
“Home. Sweet Home." The collection, cation of the general feeling, that is 
Will be devoted to the Diocesan Mis- what everybody is anxious to discuss, 
sion Fund. In the stores, hotels arid other places

Where people gather, Monday night’s 
great meeting was talked of freelv. 

What was designated a "Stag So- and the arguments were at times 
rial" took place at Simpson’s Hall last strenuous.
ev ening. The member* of Court North Altho the joint meeting was as or- 
Tomnto and their male friends as- derly as one could have wished for 
semhled. a goodly number. Among the notwithstanding the tension, there 
company were numerous brothers of a rather unusual ocnuirence in the 
sister courts of the city, many of whom dense crowd at the platform stnlrw iy 
took part in the preceding* of the which escaped the attention of th» 
evening. A very interesting and close- audience. Two female politician* fig- 

P(1 ly-coiitested game of euchre absorbed ured in It A handsome typewriter
seized every occasion to applaud th» 
speech of Mr. Lennox, and at each 
thrust at the weak spots in the a;mor 
of (he Minister of Crown Lands.%«he 
made a lady of decidedly Liberal ten
dencies feel exceedingly uncomfort
able. When it was the second lady's 
time to laugh she also made the best 
of the opportunity. It seemed that 
each partisan had a roll of paper in 
her hand, and. as the occasion suited, 
a friendly jab in the back accom
panied the applauding act. It went on 
this tvay for some time, till a pair of 
hands were seen to claw In a rather 
threatening manner in the direction of 
the fair typewriter, and. sad to relate, 
one sharp finger nail plowed deeply 
enough into the Lennox supporter's 
cheek to. draw blood, 
however, projected themselves between 
the combatants, and prevailed further 
bloodshed.

en
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Siva iiNca

made of inspected sweet cream 
has almost the consistency of 
“hard sauce”—delicious served 
with pie or puddings — made just 
as in Devonshire, England. Jars 
15,25, and 50 cents. ’Phone, North 
2040.

“ No time like the liam
1, or

to
dian] 
uLioa 
v hi(j 
ernri 
to 14 
l»anj

No 111, Bedroom Suites, hard- I Bedroom Suite, solid oak. golden > 
S’ I -1™ ’38 inches wide, shap- J ;

16x20 inch bevel plate mirror, j ed top, three large drawers, fitted ( > 
Washstand has double doors and 1 with British bevel pla|e shaped mlr < ■
large drawers Bedstead 4 fee, 2 j ror. combination washstand. Bed- <
inch wide. W ell made throughout. , ., D/iml <
Regular price $14.00. Feb- -|u Qai flt*ad 4 feet 2 inches wide. Regu >
ruary sale price.......................... IV. 3U \!ir p, |ce $22.50. February Sills <

No. 113.Redroom Suites.hardwood, price................... ............................... .. 17,Qn >
golden oak finish, neatly carved. _ 1 * "^
Dresser 38 inch wide, shaped top, 
three large drawers. 20x24 Inch bev- 

^ el plate mirror- Large .washstand 
with two full size drawers and 
double door cupboard. Bedstead 4 
ft. 2 in. wide. Regular 
price $15. Feb. sale price

The
f-

A Great Sufferer Cured. B;
Mr. Benjamin Dillon of Lords, Ont., 

cured of Muscular Rheumatism hv
MmConrl North Toronto C.fl.F.
thewas

Poison’s Nervillne, and says: "1 feel 
my duty is to proclaim Poison's Ner- 
viline as an infallible cure for Rheu 
tnatism: it cured me after 30 years 
suffering, and nothing T know of can 
equal its penetrating power, 
imo Simply has no equal in quickly re
lieving and curlrjg Rheumatism. Neu
ralgia, Sciatica and Lumbago. A trial 
will convince anyone. Price 25c-

/ Hob
and
créa
the
the
"tv hi]
Pro
Intq
I’ro
the

■MCITY DAIRY CO., Limited Woven Wire Spring Mattress. 
February snle price $1 25. O Q7 
$1-41V $1.78................................. L U

Spadina Crescent, Toronto, Canada L\vr)S
Xervil-

K //,

12-87 Mixed Mattresses, seagiass cen
tre, wool both sides, fancy ticking.

9 '•
No. 55. Bedroom Suite, solid oak, 

golden finish, neatly hand-enrvefi.
Dresser 40 inches wide, shaped top j February sale price. 
and drawer front, two large and 
two small drawers. 22x28-ln. British 
bevel plate shaped mirror. Large 
washstand and bedstead 
made throughout.
$26.50. 
price .

feci1 98all sizes* Reg. price $2.50. - ^ ford 
bou
fetal

2.25Our regular $2 75 X.fixnd 
Mattress. Feb. sale price

Our regular $2.00 Mixêd 
Mattress. Feb* sale price..

Our regula-r $3.50 Mix^d 
Mattress- Feb. sale price.

doi
V ere;

Well 
Regular price

ad(; The Pure Juice of the Best Grapes 268V Score’s Overcoat 
Opportunity

shol
February aale 21.87 loni

the
2.98Bedroom Suite, in birch mahog

any finish, neatly hand-carved and 
well finished.

C.
InMakes a drink unequalled for taste, and you can drink all you want 

of it. 12 quarts, $1.80. Ask your grocer or your druggist. Large bureau, with 
shaped top and drawer front, 24x30 
Inch British bevel plate shaped mtr- 

washstand. 
Regular price 

Sale

Fibre and Cotton Mattress, with 
ticking, ail

SI
No,Heavy blue stripe

sizes. Regular price $6. 4-38
February sale price

Combination the!j. j. McLaughlin, chemist, ror.
Large Bedstead.
$211.50. 
price. .

Do,Only a span to spring—hence eur present special reductions 
of Winter Overcoatings (this month only) —best British 
Woolens—splendid wearing qualities—to your order in latest 
and smartest London or New York styles.

February 23-87 Vil
Jec151 Sherbourne Street withFibre and Felt Mattress,

stripe A. C. A twill tirk-
C.Bystanders, Bedroom Suites. In selected ash, 

golden finish, with neat carvings. 
Bureau with shaped top thrae 
large drawers, and 26x24 Inch bev
el plate mirror. Combination shap
ed washstand- Large bed
stead. Feb. sale price..

thenarrovv
ing. a beautiful, soft mattress, ex

edges.
y X

SpiThis little incident only 
serves to show the high feeling that 
exists.

s
OR* W. H. GRAHAM LatViU*t w.„ tra well mad*. square

Regular price $<5.75. Feb
ruary sale price........................

an

R. SCORE & SON, 4.78 thd1690 tori
feiol

:

Private Diseases, ea I in potency. Sterility, Vsrioocel* 
NervousDehiiiiy. etc. the re.ult of youthful foily sod excce=L 
Gleet *od Stneture oft Long Standing, treated by galvanism" 
the only tnethodwlthont pain and all bad after effect*. ’

Dises ses of {If omen Painful, profuse or esppreased me» 
strnatlnp. uleerstioe, leucorrhoes sod si] dfsplxc-meoi* 
ef the womb.

ûûice Houre-8 e.*. t# Bp

Mr. Christopher Pickard died Tues 
I day morning at his late residence, 
i Waiter-street He was a member of 
j the Independent Order of Foresters 
I for many yeprs and also of the I.O.O.F.
! The funeral will tak" place Thursday 
I afternoon at 2 o’clock to Norway* 
I Cemetery. ,

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.
nvSIMPSONN.B.—Store closes on Saturdays during February at one o’clock he.
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Sundays 1 to 3«ua.
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